AHF June Newsletter – 2019
Greetings to AHF Friends and Partners
"Vision is essential for survival. It is spawned by faith, sustained by hope, sparked by
imagination, and strengthened by enthusiasm. It is greater than sight, deeper than a
dream, broader than an idea. Vision encompasses vast vistas outside the realm of the
predictable, the safe and expected. No wonder we perish without it." ~ Charles R.
Swindoll
This is how we fight our battles - you may think that we're surrounded but we're
surrounded by HIM...Amen ! Abba House handing out water baptism Certificates, a true
treasure to keep and remind them of this decision day.

Woman held for forcing five-year-old daughter into prostitution
A 28-year-old woman, who had been arrested in Chachoengsao for allegedly selling her
five-year-old daughter for sex, revealed on Tuesday that the 52-year-old customer who
was allegedly caught in the act and was also arrested at the time, was the little girl's
biological father.
After their arrest on Sunday evening in an isolated location in Tambon Nong Yao in
Phanom Sarakham district, the woman told police that she had had a sexual relationship
with Winai – who was an already-married man with a daughter – and became pregnant
with a baby girl.

She claimed that she had told Winai that the girl was his daughter, but the man had
refused to accept that and so she had found another person to sign the birth certificate.
This case was brought to the Thai authority’s attention after a complaint was filed with
the Dhamrongtham Centre over alleged child abuse. Source: The Nation News

This sign was across from the CM
Women's Prison today, a must to notice:
Thailand cares first about Country and then
Religions then Monarchy and finally it's
People; in that order.
As missionary's we feel safe and honored
that Thailand has 'Freedom of Religion' in
their Constitution, Prior Kings for
generations have proclaimed this to our
favor. Thank You for your Prayers.

YWAM Muskoka Team

David & I did not go back to America this year of 2019 but will return; All of April
2020 - Kona, Hawaii - All of May 2020 Huntington Beach, CA - All of June 2020
Baldwin City, KS. - These locations are our home base area's - while traveling back
and forth from them. Let us know if you need us to contact you with more info.....
jmoore@abbahouse.net

GOD BLESS AS WE SERVE THE KING OF GLORY TOGETHER - DAVID AND JOYCE MOORE
THAILAND

